SCP Conference Services
For more than 15 years, SCP has helped clients conduct high-impact, in-person conferences and workshops
for groups up to 200 people. Our attention to detail—in both the logistics and content of each conference—
creates informative, interesting, interactive training sessions, all designed to elicit maximum engagement
with participants and facilitate true learning and sharing.
While each gathering is different, all meetings that we plan:
• Feature high quality, knowledgeable, engaging speakers and facilitators.
• Include interactive components in each session.
• Incorporate creative arts experiences whenever possible.
In-House Expertise

Beyond the Agenda

SCP can provide any level of planning
and support to your event, as well as
the communications training content
that your participants need. Topics we
can provide direct training in include,
but are not limited to:

SCP will work with your organization’s
meeting planners to create an
outstanding program/agenda for your
event. If additional planning services
are needed, we can also help with:

• Strategic communications planning
• Oral presentations
• Scientific poster presentations
• Using social media effectively for professional
purposes
• Messaging and strategy for policy audiences

• Meeting site selection (city & venue)
• Participant & speaker logistics
(travel, hotel, etc.)
• Print materials needed on-site
(design & production)
• Entertainment
• Meals
• Event promotion and marketing
• Post-meeting evaluation & reporting

If you’d like to kick your meetings up a notch give us a call.
We’d love to help you create an exceptional, inspiring event!

I cannot begin to tell you how much I appreciate your
expertise and talent, and all that you brought to the
meeting. You have greatly enhanced our chance for
success with our project. Thank you!
Thank you very much for all you did to make the
meeting so informative and really lovely.
The way the event was organized from hotel, travel,
dinners, etc. was impressive!

Thank you so much for all your work organizing this
conference! I really enjoyed it and got a lot out of it!
Excellent job - thank you for your expert insight,
facilitation, and attention
to detail... also, the location was ideal.

“

“

DON’T JUST TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT! HERE’S WHAT SOME OF OUR MEETING PARTICIPANTS HAVE SAID:

The institute’s format and size made it easy to get
to know fellow participants and build relationships.
Thanks for the great environment, food, and activities.
I thoroughly enjoyed and value the opportunity.

Call us today to talk about how SCP can help you create a meaningful and interactive
experience for your meeting participants!
610.687.5495 | jbeilenson@aboutscp.com | www.aboutscp.com

